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1. He warned authorities that he would try to create a 
disturbance at the Super Bowl, and he nearly flew into the Los 
Angeles Colliseum during a Raiders-Broncos playoff match, but FTP, 
who is this man best known for parachuting into the crowd in 
November of 1993 during the Riddick Bowe-Evander Holyfield title 
fight? 

James Miller 

2. Over 37 people witnessed the attack, and about 100 heard it 
outside of their apartments, but not one person called the police 
because they "did not want to get involved." FTP, who was the 
woman who was brutally raped and murdered in this 1964 attack, 
highlighted by the apathy of the observers? 

Kitty Genovese 

3. "I felt that my senses were leaving me. The sentence- the 
dread sentence of death- was the last of distinct accentuation 
which reached my ears. After that, the sound of the inquisitorial 
voices seemed merged in one dreamy, indeterminate hum." This is 
the opening passage from FTP what short story by Edgar Allan Poe? 

The pit and the Pendulum 

4. For a quick ten points, by what common name do we refer to 
the application of chemistry, biology and physics to the study of 
physical materials or theoretical problems, the results of which 
may be entered into court as technical evidence? 

Forensics 

5. In 1851, a prominent locksmith held a contest to see who 
could pick his best lock. Men came from far and wide, but only 
one man was successful. This man set up his own lockmaking 
business, and in 1861, he invented a cylinder lock which is still 
the most common home anti-theft device in the world today. For 10 
Points, name the man. 

Linus Yale 

6. They were upwardly mobile college students, but the methods 
of crime intrigued them. So, in 1924, they decided to pull off 
the "perfect murder", just to see if it could be done. They 
killed 14 year old Bobby Franks and demanded $10,000, but they 
were later caught. Name these "Thrill Murderers". 

Nathan Leopold and Dick ~ 



7. William Manchester sued him for literary theft, charging that 
he copied passages out of Manchester's 1967 book "The Death of a 
President". He later admitted that the first section was copied, 
and he also admitted to putting thoughts into Teddy Kennedy's head 
without interviewing him. For 10 points, name this author of "The 
Last Brother." 

Joe McGinnis 

8. Janet Reno is currently trying to hold a new citizenship 
trial for this man, asserting that when he immigrated to the u.s. 
in 1946, he was concealing his Nazi heritage. FTP who is this 
man, recently found innocent by Israel on charges that he was 
"Ivan the Terrible"? 

John Demjanjuk 

9. All of them were small enough to be able to fit in men's 
sleeves or coat pockets. The majority of them contained a single 
bullet. And they were only accurate up to six feet away. Still, 
one of them was enough for John wilkes Booth to fatally shoot 
Abraham Lincoln. For 10 points, what is this 19th century gun? 

Derringer 

10. "Detective Agency 
13 Rover Avenue 
No Case Too Small 
25 Cents per day plus expenses" 

This is the sign that hangs above the garage of FTP what child 
sleuth, who has yet to not solve a case? 

Encyclopedia Brown 

11. It had a large, human cranium, and human teeth, but a very 
apelike jaw. Scientists were ecstatic to find it in 1908, but 
this joy was vanquished in 1953 when the find was exposed as a 
fraud. FTP name this false ancestor of Homo Sapiens which was 
found in England. 

piltdown Man 

12. The boss of a real estate sales company presents his workers 
with an ultimatum: The top two sellers receive bonuses, everyone 
else is fired. Out of anxiety, the salesmen later resort to 
robbing their own company. FTP name this play by David Mamet 
which was recently turned into a motion picture. 

Glengarry Glen Ross 

13. "We wuz robbed!" "We wuz robbed!" "We wuz robbed!" 
FTP, this was shouted by the manager of what German boxer in 1938 
immediately after the German was knocked down by Joe Louis in the 



first round? 

Max Schmelling 

14. Whether the crime was a trivial as stealing an apple, or 
serious as murder, the punishment was always the same: death. 
under his code, enacted in 621 B.C., the citizens of Athens lived 
in fear. Who was this leader, who gave his name to laws that are 
too harsh? 

Draco 

15. It is a barbituate drug that, when injected into the body, 
produces total relaxation and removes all inhibitions. Used 
mainly by psychiatrists, it is also used by the police to 
interrogate suspects. FTP name this chemical, better known as 
truth serum. 

Sodium Pentathol 

16. It was founded in 1850 by California-bound travellers who 
enjoyed the natural springs in the area. Mormons later settled 
there in 1855. In the late 1800 I s this city was an important 
livestock and ranching center. But it did not really begin to 
grow until 1931, when Bugsy Siegel founded the Flamingo Hotel and 
Casino. FTP, name this city, famous for its gambling and 
connections to organized crime. 

Las Vegas 

17. This power hitter had many productive seasons with the 
Toronto Blue Jays and the San Diego Padres. But last year, "The 
Crime Dog" was traded to Atlanta, where he became an integral 
spark for the pennant-bound Braves. FTP name the player. 

Fred McGriff 

18. Even though many soldiers were responsible for the death of 
over 300 unarmed civilians, only Lt. William Calley was found 
guilty of murder. For many, this was a clear example of a lower
level off icer taking the rap for his superiors. FTP, in what 
Vietnamese village did this massacre take place in March of 1968? 

My Lai 

19. When James Meredith attempted to enter the University of 
Mississippi in 1963, many students and locals resorted to violence 
to block his entrance. However, the first black student to enter 
an American college did so peacefully over 100 years earlier, at 
FTP what Ohio liberal arts school? 

Oberlin 



20 . Animal rights groups have condemned this artist's work with 
dogs, charging that he abuses them. The dogs are found in all of 
his photographs, including "Dog getting Wet", "2 Dogs at Home", 
and "Devil Dog." For 10 points, name this artist. 

William Wegman 

21. Patients who are given a drug X show a 50% rate of complete 
recovery. However, those that are given capsules which contain no 
viable medicine whatsoever show a 40% recovery rate. This 
phenomenon is an example of, FTP, what principle by which people 
tend to heal themselves? 

The Placebo Effect 



1994 WAHOO WAR OF THE MINDS 
BONUSES-packet 10 

1. 30 points 
A period of American history which stands out as a high crime 

era is the old west. One of the most infamous incidents of the 
West was in 1882 in Tombstone, Arizona. It was the shootout at 
the O.K. Corral. For 10 points apiece, name the three men who 
were massacred by the Earp brothers in Tombstone. 

Billy Clanton, Tom McLowery, Frank McLowery 

2. 30 points 
One example of literary crime is attributing quotes to men 

who never said such thing. Given the quote, name the man who is 
thought to but never said the quote. 

a) 5 pts. "Don I t give up the ship, boys!" 
James Lawrence 

b) 10 pts."Eternal Vigilence is the price of Liberty" 
Thomas Jefferson 

c) 15 pts. "And yet, it moves." 
Galileo Galeli 

3. 25 points 
These poems all deal with crime of some sort. For 5 points 

apiece with a possible 25 points, given the poem, name the poet. 
a) "The Rape of the Lock" Alexander Pope 
b) "The Rape of Lucrece" William Shakespeare 
c) "The Highwayman" Alfred Noyes 
d) "Death of the Hired Man" Robert Frost 
e) "The Prisoner" Emily Bronte 

4. 30 points 
Between 1950 and 1951, the U.S. Senate did a far-reaching 

series of hearings into the workings of American Organized Crime. 
Over 300 people, from janitors to mob kingpins, were soupinaed to 
talk before the Senate. These hearings made a large impact 
against the mob, particulary because they were broadcast live on 
television. 

a) For 10 points, who was the Tennessee Senator who presided 
over the hearings? Estes Kefauver 

b) For 10 points, which mob kingpin only permitted his hands 
to be shown on T.V., thereby creating the most famous image of the 
investigation? Frank Costello 

c) For 10 points, which ex-girlfriend of Bugsy Siegel shouted 
"You goddamn bastards! I hope you all get blown up by an atomic 
bomb!" during her questioning? 

Virginia Hill 

5. 25 points 
For 5 points apiece, 

gunpowder. J / 
Carbon, Sulfur, 

name the 5 main elements which make up 
j 

Sodium, Potassium, Nitrogen 



6. 30 points 
Even Shakespeare had something to say about crime. For 10 

points apiece, given the Shakesperean quote, name the play. 
a)" Mercy but murders, pardoning those who kill" 

Romeo and Juliet 
b)" He that is robbed, not wanting what is stolen, let him 

not know it and he's not robbed at all." 
Othello 

c) "Promise me this, that thou wouldst not kill a thief." 
Henry V 

7. 30 points 
30-20-10. Name the organization. 

30) It included such members as Happy Maione, pittsburgh Phil 
Strauss and Abe "Kid Twist" Reles. 

20) This pseudo-organization has carried out many death 
orders for the Syndicate bosses in New York City between 1930 and 
the present. 

10) Journalists gave this group of men a Corporate name. 
Murder. Inc. 

8. 30 points 
Say you are a bank robber Jacques on a motorboat on the St. 

Lawrwnce River just outside of Quebec. You suddenly have the urge 
to visit your friend Pierre in New Orleans, and you realize that 
you need not leave your boat to get there. For 5 points apiece, 
name the six maj or bodies of water that you must travel to 
complete the journey. Remember, do these in order, and the first 
one incorrect stops the question . 

Lake Ontario. Lake Erie. Lake Huron. Lake Michigan 
Illinois River. Mississippi River 

9. 25 points 
For 5 points apiece, put the five legal methods of execution 

in the United States in order, based on the numbers of prisoners 
killed since the death penalty was reinstated in 1977, from 
greatest to least. J 

Electric Chair. Gas Chamber. Lethal Injection. Firing Squad. 
Hanging 

10. 25 points 
Many people believe that bands doing a cover of a previously 

released song is a sort of crime. For 5 points apiece, given the 
song .illlll the musicians who have recently covered it, name the 
original artists who released the song. 

a) "Hard to Handle", Black Crowes 
Otis Redding .... 

b) "I will always Love you", Whitney./ Houston 
Dolly Parton 

c) "I Shot the Sheriff", Eric ClaptonV 
Bob Marley 

d) "I'll Be There", Mariah Carey and Trey Lorenz 



Jackson 5 
e) "Wild Side", Markey Mark and the Funky Bunch 

Lou Reed 

11. 30 points 
In 1928, trouble was brewing among the members of the 

underworld in New York City. Mob upstarts such as Charlie 
Luciano, Meyer Lansky and Bugsy Siegel were eager to take over. 
But two old time bosses stood in their way. To eliminate the 
bosses, Luciano pitted the two main mobs against each other in 
what carne to be known as the Castallamarese War. For 15 points 
apiece, name the 2 bosses who were shot during this gangland war. 

Giuseppe Masseria, Salvqtore Maranzano 

12. 25 POINT BONUS 
Okay you accounting studs! Tell whether these accounts have 

a normal credit balance or debit balance. You will, receive 15 
point for 3 correct answers and 25 points for 4 correct answers. 

Rent expense DEBIT 
Notes Payable CREDIT 
Unrealized loss on stock investment DEBIT 
Equipment DEBIT 

13. 20 POINT BONUS 
Who played the following positions for a majority of the time 

during the last year in Major League Baseball. You will receive 5 
points apiece for each correct answer. 

Catcher for the Cincinnati Reds 
3rd Base for the Pittsburgh Pirate 
2nd Base for the Kansas City Royals 

______ 1st Base for the Saint Louis Cardinals 

14. 25 POINT BONUS 

Joe OLIVER 
Jeff KING 

Jose LIND 
Gregg JEFFERIES 

This special arrangement was devised by clever people who 
wished to keep loans off the balance sheet. Instead, they sold 
securities for money back with interest in exchange for getting 
the Treasury Securities back. In effect, a loan with the 
treasuries as collateral. What is the common name for this term? 
REPOSESSION (accept repo) 

15. 20 POINT BONUS 
FTP apiece, name first the largest investment banking firm in 

the United States, and second give the most profitable banking 
firm in the U.S. 

1.MERRILL LYNCH 
_____ 2.GOLDMAN, SACHS 

16. 30 POINT BONUS 
An informal college was formed near Florence in 1462; answer 

the following: 
FOR 10 POINTS: What was the actual site of the Academy of 
Florence? CAREGGI 



FOR 10 POINTS: Its head helped revive Platonism in the 
Renaissance, he also authored Platonic Theology of the 
Immortality of Souls. Marsilio FICINO 
FOR 10 POINTS: He gave the oration "De dignitate hominis" and 
published 900 theses which the Pope pronounced to be 
heretical.. Giovanni PICO DELLA MlRANDOLA 

17. 20 POINT BONUS 
Identify the following drugs or classes from a short clue: 
(10) Among the types are proranolol, atenolol, and pindolol, 
and they slow heart rate, reduce blood pressure, and reduce 
anginal pain. BETA-BLOCKERS 
(10) Examples of these are amitriptyline, imipramine, and 
mianserin, and they affect the levels of serotonin and 
noradrenaline levels in the brain. The most common of them 
are lithium salts. ANTI-DEPRESSANTS 

18. 30 POINT BONUS 
Given a building, give the architect who designed it. 
For 5 points: St. Paul's Cathedral (London) Christopher 

For 10 points: White House (Washington, D.C.) 
For 15 points: Sydney Opera House 

19. 30 POINT BONUS 

James HOBAN 
Jorn UTZON 

Identify the following Robert Browning works from a brief 
description: 

(15 points) It is a long narrative set during the Guelph
Ghibelline wars and traces the development ofa troubadour; 

the elements of the plot are/influenced by those of a fairy tale. 
The poem was esteemed by the Pre-Raphaelites and Ezra Pound. 
SARDELLO 

20. 30 points 
It came to Browning in a dream and concerns a knight errant 

in search of a fantastic edifice in a nightmare landscape. when 
he finds the building, he blows his horn and the poem ends. what 
is this work whose title comes from King Lear? 
CHILDE ROLAND TO THE DARK TOWER CAME 




